BLUECOAT PRIMARY ACADEMY
Sports Premium 2016-17
Sports Premium is an amount of money which the government allocates to schools In order
to enhance the PE provision at the school.
At Bluecoat Primary Academy, we strive to promote healthy and active lifestyles and aim
to provide sporting opportunities for all pupils. During the year children participate in
games, dance and gymnastics lessons. The funding is used to enhance the existing PE and
Sport provision via investment in new resources and specialist teaching.
In 2016-2017 the school received £8,275 in Sports Premium Funding.
c.£5000 – specialist PE teaching for all year groups.
This enabled all pupils to be taught by staff who are highly trained and therefore children
received a diet of very high quality PE for two hours per week, leading to the vast
majority of pupils achieving the expected standard for their age. This was also utilised as
CPD for staff and enabled them to have effective PE delivery modelled to them weekly,
enabling them to transfer these skills to their own sessions in the future. PE teaching at
the school is more active and varied as a result of this.
£2000 – Purchase of PE equipment that enabled us to provide sporting activities
beyond curriculum time: multisports club, dance/gymnastics, football and netball.
All children have had access to a wide and varied range of equipment which has improved
their ability in a range of fundamental sporting skills. They have also been encouraged to
develop these skills further in non-curriculum time, such as playtime. (attendance at
clubs)
£1400– Nottingham Forest trainer for one day per week during the summer term.
Targeting boys in Year 2 and 3, a high quality football session was delivered during
curriculum time and an after school club was offered (attendance at clubs). This was also
used as CPD for the teachers to enhance football teaching within PE times.

Bluecoat Primary Academy
Sports Premium Plan for Expenditure 2017-2018
Each year, the Department of Education allocates Sports Premium Funding to help primary
schools improve the quality of P.E. and sports activities.
At Bluecoat Academy Primary, We ensure that sport and P.E. provision addresses the
needs of all pupils, including those who belong to disadvantaged, vulnerable and gifted
groups.
All our work aims at increasing attainment, participation, improving confidence and skills
whilst encouraging a life-long love of sport together with an understanding of the health
benefits participation in sports activities brings.
Sport Premium Funding will enable Bluecoat to fulfil the following aims:


to ensure that we can promote and support the importance of a healthy lifestyle and
place particular emphasis on the wellbeing of our pupils;



to ensure that pupils will learn how sport and activity impacts positively on all aspects of
their lives and on that of the school;



to improve the physical education experience for all children in our school;



to support the school in increasing physical activity opportunities for our children;



to enable our children to enjoy a range of school sport outside of the curriculum;



to ensure access for all children to high quality physical education lessons to develop
fitness, stamina, health and well-being;
We will fulfil these aims by:



employing specialist P.E. coaches to work alongside teachers in lessons to increase their
subject knowledge, skills and confidence in the teaching of P.E at the same time as
provide the best quality provision for the children.



providing CPD opportunities for staff;



offering our children the opportunity to participate in a wide range of sports as well as
sports beyond the curriculum;



ensuring that our curriculum offers opportunities for pupils to develop the knowledge
and understanding of what makes a healthy lifestyle;



forging links with the local community to enrich the P.E. provision within school;



buying quality assured teaching resources;



subscribing to sports clubs and packages to enhance sports provision and healthy living.

P.E. Lessons at Bluecoat
P.E. at Bluecoat is taught mainly by class teachers. Sports-qualified staff from ‘Sports
Plus’ are deployed to teach one lesson each week alongside our teachers in order to offer
enhanced quality PE lessons. This constitutes around a third of P.E. teaching. This model
of delivery is also used to deliver high quality lessons, teachers work alongside coaches in
order to develop their skills in teaching and assessing P.E. This is part of our strategy to
ensure that we skill our teachers to be inspiring teachers of P.E. with excellent subject
knowledge.
Children at Bluecoat participate in at least two hours of curriculum P.E each week,
covering the following areas: dance, gymnastics, games, fundamental skills, swimming and
outdoor/adventurous activities.
We have identified a need to improve the level of sporting activities undertaken outside of
curriculum hours. Purchase of equipment for use at playtime, lunchtime and after-school
will enable this to happen.
In the future, we hope to enhance P.E. lessons further at different times of the year by
attending competitions between schools.
Planned expenditure on P.E for 2017/2018
The school expects to receive £17,180 for the academic year 2016/2017.
Priorities for 2016/2017
 Continue to deploy qualified sports staff from the secondary department to enhance the overall
quality of PE provision and ensure staff are fully developing their skills through this CPD
opportunity.
 Enhance the provision for gymnastics in the school.
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